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British Columbia, idr. the whole
The important question is not how 

many repentant prisoners are released 
but how many unrepentant rascals 
are not imprisoned.

cancelled-- for paa-production. ,It is 
incumbent on e.very licensee. Jungle Firnvv-Fear German Bill.,

;Berlini Feb. ÈS.—Representatives of 
firm importing American canned 
goods into Germany are anxiously) 
watching the fate of the measure pre
posed by Bundesrath, providing' that 
all food commodities shall bear a la
bel indicating their metric weight and 
contents. Radical alterations in the 
methods and expensive changes iii 
the machinery used in preparing food 
for export may..be necessitated.

WITH Tincumbent on every licensee, there
fore, to•" produce , lumber so. soon as 
there is a need for it on the part of 
incoming settlers. The matter has 
worked itself out in a practical way. ! 
When the lumbermén see a district 
opening up they look about for the 
nearest source of timber supply. They

the control of the lumber market in'.tor would not 
the Province» pf Alberta, Saskatche- j 
wan and Manitoba. The Govern- ' 
ments of the Prairie Prpvincee cannot ' 
deal with such combination because 
its headquarter^ lie in another Pro
vince, and ithe McBride Government' 
has • given the most unquestion
able assurance that they have no 
intention of inquiring into its meth
ods. If it would be proper for the 
Federal Government 'té investigate an 
alleged British Columbia coa) com
bine that affecte only the people of 
British Columbia, it surely would bo 
-quite as proper that they should in
vestigate an alleged British Columbia 
lumber combine that effects the peo
ple of three other Provinces. It the 
confessed cowardice of the British 
Columbia Government is a sufficient 
reason for Federal investigation of a 
purely' Provincial grievance, the 
proven cowardice of the British Co
lumbia Government ought to ho good 
enough reason' for Federal investiga
tion of a grievance that originates in 
British Columbia but grinds the peo
ple of three other Provinces. If the 
functions of the Provincial Govern
ment are to be saddled upon the Do
minion those functions should be ex
ercised first where -the grievance is 
most widespread.
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(From Friday"-; Bulletin > 
The greater part of Thursday i 

nodh >as occupied at the soed ia 
the jadges who were awarding 
prizes for the grain exhibition. 
O: 'McKeUicdn, of the Dominion 
branch: at Calgary, and Geo. H
t...........
çpjiibc, were the judges and they
afternoon " in decid

It coat Britain $100,000 to get Caid 
Maclean out of the hands of Raisuli. 
With no desire to unduly interfere 
with the gentleman’s uoerty of action 
the British Government would be still 
quite justified in requesting tiie .Caid 
to take a lengthy vacation and spend 
it at home.

linon
v ..... , -------------- A.

totit of the experimental farm at
LfiPtybusy during the ' whohTof 

' ’ "ling regarding
quality and germinating power of 
different grains and estimating t 
percentages. The iollowing were I 
prize" winners in the different ciaJ 
- 1906 Grain; J

Spring wheat, hard variety—II 
$K. R.lWç*,' BHon-die, Red Fife, 
centage, 84; second, $3, S. JSimol 
spring wheat, percentage 82; IhirdJ 
Fràticis C. Clare, Edmonton, perd 
age 81.
. Spring wheat, oilier variety—f| 
$4, Chas. Reis, Spruce Grove, wl 
Fife, percentage 84.

White oats, loong variety—1st I 
J. R. Lindsay, Clover Bar, Bail 
Oats, percentage 93 1-2; second,! 
Rice Sheppard, Strathcona, Bad 
Oats, percentage 02 1-2; third. Jfl 
M. McAllister, Strathcona percent
. Barley, two-rowed—First, $4, F.| 
-Herbert, Strathcona, percentage III 

Barley, six-rowed—First, .$4, j| 
Ball, Strathcona, percentage 88. 1

Beardless barley—First. $4, Chas] 
Henderson, Rabbit Hills, percent! 
85; second, $3, Chas. Reis, Sprl 

•Grove, percentage 73. |
. 1907 Grain. 1
» Winter wheat,, soft variety—Fi| 
-$6, Wbi. McRae, Clover Bar, Red I-l

Sometimes the man wiio moved in the 
inattet is the successful bidder/ some
times not. He then proceeds to sup
ply the local want). Tliis is the system 
that has existed tor twenty-five years. 
Its operation has been known to all 
wéstern men, and -when- the western 
Conservative members try to make tile 
public believe that limits worth $500,- 
000 arc sold for $5000 it is natural to 
wonder why these gentlemen allowed 
sucti opportunities to pass them. Are 
we to believe that chances- to make 
four or five hundred thousand dollars 
have-no charm for these gentlemen? 
Or are we to adopt the easier belief 
that they are now indulging in, a little 
political arithmetic?

Oiie word more. It would be a-good
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than other similarly situated cities 
of equal size have to. bear, and more 
than Edmonton should be required 
to' pay' until its population is very 
much mote than at present. , Some 
changé should be made forthwith, and 

■the most promising change available 
appears to be to give a reliable party 
a contract fog the.city scavenging.

In the discussion anent the admin
istration of the. health department 
Monday evening reference was made 
to the isolation hospital. This insti
tution appears to have had a singu
larly unfortunate career from ’tin 
point of view of the city. When it 
w as completed, it was discovered that 
prevision had only been made for "four 
isolated wards and no arrangement 
made for separately accommodating 
male and female patients suffering 
from the same disease. This meant 
that the hospital was really capable of 
accommodating only patients suffer
ing from two kinds of contagious dis
eases, should men and woman be 
both numbered among the victims- 
This in turn meant that half the 
cases which the hospital was built 
to accommodate must be treated in 
tents or out-buildings. To make mat
ters worse, it now appears that some 
genius has had • doors cut from one 
apartment to the other, thus provid 
ing an easy means of access for the 
scarlet fever germe to the quarters 
oi the patienta suffering from measles 
and enabling the typhoid bacilli to 
visit the apartments oi those suffering 
from the diphtheria. This con; 
venience is no doubt appreciated by 
the mites whose business in life it is 
to afflict humanity, but.it can scarce 
ly be a comforting thought to the 
patient that whatever disease he may, 
carry thither he is quitc likely to en
joy, the whole series before he gets 

It wouiu be difficult in

INVITING INFRINGEMENT OF 
PROVINCIAL AlâHTS.

The British Columbia Government 
want the Federal Government to in
vestigate the combine surmised to 
exist among the coal miners of Brit
ish Columbia, The why of the re
quest may be easily surmised, but 
how it will be given a front of seem
ing reason or justice is another mat
ter. The British Columbia coal com
bine, if such exists, exists whoUy 
within the Province of British Colum
bia, and its operations and their con
sequences are likewise confined. It 
is entirely within the right and 
powers of-the British Columbia Gov
ernment to investigate any Provincial 
trade organization that appears to 
work hardship to tlie public, and it 
such organization is suspected the 
duty of overhauling it rests with the 
Provincial and not with the Federal 
authorities. 16 » combine extends 
over two or more Provinces its oper
ations become properly subject to 
Federal supervision, for the reason 
that neither Provincial Government 
possesses jurisdiction over all the ter
ritory affected. But as long as it is 
cbnfined to one Province the Federal 
Government cannet interfere without 
trespassing on the duties and disre
garding'the prerogatives of the Pro
vincial authorities. The McBrido 
Government now ask the Federal 
Government to disregard the Provin
cial authority and to discharge the 
functions of the Provincial Govern
ment, a more or less delicate confession 
thaï the McBride Government dare 
not or cannot discharge its own func
tions.

This is an invasion of Provincial 
ryghtp which might well bring the 
Dominion more blame than thanks, 
even if undertaken at the reqnés.t of 
the tinrorpus Provincial Ministers.
K these gentlemen saw any -consider
able measure of public approval in 
the task they would no doubt be only 
too happy to grapple with it, them
selves. That they decline to touch 
it cgn only mean that they think an 
investigation would bring more dis
favor from tlie mining interests than 
approval from the public. And unless 
Premier McBride and his colleagues 
have changed their spots in the past 
twelve-month the Federal Govern
ment wlio dated investigate the al
leged grievance would have no more 
vigorous assailants than the Provin
cial Ministers who now request them 
to do so. The Federal autlioritics 
may very properly decline to interfere 
with tlie sovereign right of the British 
Columbia Government to administer 
the necessary apecifios for the relief 

-the internal troubles of Provincial 
trade. The dominant party in the 
British 'Columbia Legislature has 
shown only too great readiness to 
incite hostility toward the Dominion 
for’tlie sake of-power; tlie Dominion 
may quite appropriately decline to 
provide them with an opportunity to 
howl about the invasion of Provincial 
rights. It is tlie unquestionable 
right and privilege of the Province 
tô investigate and prosecute combines 
In restraint of trade—a right and 
privilege which there is no occasion 
to transgress even at the solicitude 
of Premier McBride. The National 
Government should not become a pot- 
WàlKper for Provincial Administra
tions who fear to soil their hands 
with necessary but unpleasant duties.

But if the British Columbia Gov
ernment are insistent in the demand 
that tlie Federal Government invee- 
tigate" alleged trade combinations in 
that Province there is another sus
pected combination more deserving of 
their attention than "that of the coal 
dealer^. The Parliamentary commit
tee found reason to 'believe -last ses
sion that the lumber manufacturers 
Of British Cphunbia had formed a 
trade organization whose operations 
should be subject. to inquiry. Evid
ence adduced in the prosecution of 
the - Alberta Retailers' Association 
went far to prove that behind the 
local dealers’ association stood a com
bination - of British Columbia mill- 
men who determined to whom lumber 
should and should not be gold, in 
what quantities it should be supplied 
and at what prices. Indeed, without 
friich supporting organization it As in
conceivable how an organization of 
retail dealers could enforce' the main
tenance of uniform prices' fdç British 
Columbia lumber and prevent men 
who desired to start lumber yards get
ting stock. H S66h combination ex
ists its activities are not confined to better.

According to the Mail “The, Conser
vative policy waa designed for the 
"encouragement oi the lumber indus
try, and for the conserving of the 
"interests of the settlers." It ‘'en
couraged” the lumber industry to a 
three-fold increase in seventeen years 
apd “conserved" the timber resources 
by giving away 23,000 square miles 
for just two cents less than the price 
of a postage stamp.

Toronto News: “Certainly it should 
“to plain that if political patronage is 
“to enter into the case new commis- 
"sioners of the calibre of Judge Kil- 
"lam or of Dr. Mills will not easily 
“be obtained:” Testimony none the 
less valuable that it was not 
intended, that appointments to 
the Railway Commission have not, 
been made by the present Govern
ment from considerations of political 
attachment.

r Ji “Real Comfort yX
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Hirst’s Pain 
Exterminator

LIBELLING CANADA. PEACE RIVER GRAIN.
Toronto Globe—Mr. John Blue, pro- 

bincial librarian of Alberta, forwards 
wheat and oats grown in the Peace 
River valley, with the statement that 
the farmers there do not require -toi 
avail .themselves ;of .the offer 8>f- thé; 
Dominion government, as they have 
plenty of the finest seed. The samples 
Mr. Blue/, forwards were grown, at the 
Peace. River crossing, on the farm of 
Mr. T. A. Brick, M.P.P. for that dis
trict. The oats yielded 70 bushels to !

-percentage 85.
Spring wheat, hard variety—Sece 

.45, J. R. Lindsay, Clover Bar 
Fife, percentage 79; third, $4. D. I 
Ar<l,_ White Fite, percentage 66 1-2 

f/t White oats, long variety—1st, 
al and $5, J. R. Ball, Stratlicona, B 
ner oats, percentage 84 1-2; seco 
*8, Tiros. Daly, Clover Bar. perc< 
age 84 ; third, $6, William Keith Ci 
er Bar, percentage 83 1-2; fourth, $5 
Bishop, ; Strathcona, percentage 

-fifth, $4, M. Smeltzer, Strathcona, ] 
■centage 74.

White oats, short—First, $8, H. 
Metcalf, Lacombe, Montgomery oi 
second, $6, Chas. Reis, Spruce Gre 
Big 4 oats; third, $5, D. Girard, 
terrlie, Big 4 oats; fourth. $4 B 
Andrews, Stratlicona; fifth, $3 
Govenlock, Ellerslie, Big 4 oats.

Barley, two,rowed—First, none; s 
ond, B. E. Andrews, Strathcona, ;

in the house. Tried, and 
tested for over thirty years 
and admitted to be the 
sovereign remedy for all
Toothache, Braises, Wrenches 
and Lame Back. 25c.- at all 
dealers.

Try Hirst’s Little liver 
Pills. They remove pimples 
from the face. They cure 
sallow skin. Àsk~yônr 
dealer or send us 25c. direct. 
A handsome souvenir water 
color sketch free.

Mr. Hiebert should have prefaced 
hia Dispensary Bill with a clause 
abolishing the rules of the House and 
suspending the British North America 
Act. Not having so equipped it the 
measure could only have been passed 
in defiance of both, and only discuss
ed in splendid disregard of them. Na 
turally the members did not see their 
way clear to abrogate the fundamen
tals of the constitution to oblige Mr. 
Hiebert and his measure had to be 
dropped.

Monuments to American Soldiers.
Pekin, Feb. 14.—Six bronze tablets 

from the arsenal at Rock Island, Ill., 
have been placed on inanuments that 
have been erected at Tientsin in me
mory of American soldiers and sailors 
who lost their lives in the Boxer out
break in 1901.. v- î

THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont. $70

out again, 
these circumstances to justify the ap 
-pelation of "isolation" hospital. A 
much more appropriate title, would be 
the “contagious” institute.

The cost of the institution, too, ap
pears to have been on the liberal 

.scale in vogue in the scavenging de
partment. In two years it has cost us 
$49,000, and from- December 1st the 
expense ha* exceeded $5,000. During 
the two years the city has been affljct 
ed with no serious epidemic. Wrhat 
the expense of thé;-institution might 
be under the circumstances rib was 
built to'serve can therefore’ only'be 
çopjeptured. Foi: thé sake of the 
city's solvency it*Is to.be hoped It ro
mains a matter of conjéétljfé: In 
view of these circumstances, the com
mittee would have been justified in 
outlining some general -plan for the 
reconstruction or enlargement" of (he 
building, and for a more economical 

' management of it in future.

cona, and was given tlie-first prize
ÿs. ... "

All exhibitors registered the a moi 
of seed represented by their exhit 
fftlis made tlie total -amount 26,1 
.bushels of seed grain. Tin's does n 
however, indicate, the total amount 
freed gram in this part of Alberta 
many of fire farmers in.the Edmonti 

—1 grain d 
year, They kne 

ie a good market f 
year and that it is n

Warm

k-alt or Dbckskin, Sheep or. Muleskin, be certain to 
specify Storey’s. In no other way will you get equal 
value. To proveJt, slip on a Storey mitt, say the Wool 
Knit Wrist and Lined Kind shown below. Warranted 
genuine horsehide. Waterproof and fireproof. Just the 
thing for warmth arid comfort.
Sold at all stores. Every mitt is tarred Storey’s Insist 
on Storey’s.

W. H. STOREY & SON, Limited.
Acton,

district-who have good seed 
not. exhibit it this 
•that there will hi 
their seed this j 
•necessary for them to exhibit 'th3 
-seed at the fair in order to make] 
sale. Allowing 2 1-2 bushels to tl 
acre the amount of seed represent] 
at the seed fair is sufficient for 10,7| acres. , 1
V The amount of seed grab 
Edmonton district représenter 
exhibits js divided as follows 

1906 Grain,
..Wheat— 1

■Winter, hard variety 
. Spring, Jiard variety 

Spring, any variety..
Oats—

White, long variety 
White, short variety 

Barley—
Two-rowed............

- Six-tawed................
* Beardless.: .. .. ..

seed at (lie fair in order to make 
1-2 bushels to t 
- -~v.l represent

Ontario.
Bushe

SOME POINTS OF IMPORTANCE.
The special committee of the. city 

council appear to have construed-theii 
commission as requiring a lull in
quiry into the general administration 
of the Health Department and to have 
governed " themselves accordingly . 
Quite apparently the council the pub 
lie are indebted to the committee for 
a vast amount of careful work" of r, 
not altogether pleasant nature and for 
a report which should be oi more thar 
temporary value and should have a 
generally wholesome bearing on tlie 
conduct of municipal affairs.

The portions of the report dealinf 
with the conduct oi certain officials 
are scarcely fair subjects for com
ment until the 'officials have been 
heard and the recommendations dealt 
with by the council. But quite apart 
from any implied censure on any civic 
employees the broad question of the 
general administration of the Depart
ment as set forth in the report is legi 
timate matter for public consideration 
as constituting the view of a commit
tee of the public representatives who 
have given‘It special attention. Be
side., this the. report tpuohes inciden
tally on a few matters of very coifsi-d- 
ible. public coff^tyE- .y] ; *

Whoever may have been to blame 
it is the opinj.bn of thç coinmlttee^tliaV 
the city did mot get a dollar's worth 
of work last yeaéfor every dollar that 
Went into, tfig scavçngmg department 
This appears to have been due to the 
short hours of work required of em
ployees and the leisurely manner in 
which their operations were curried 
on. An hour and a half was found 
to be the time commonly occupied in 
emptying a load of garbage, which tho 
foreman eays should be emptied in 

; half an hour. They unless the team
ster epnsidered he had time enough to 
fehérôfit' iwftl'dump ahollifei ’teftd 'with

1907 Grain:
Wheat-

Winter, Jiard variety . 
Winter, soft variety.. 
Spring, hard variety . 
Spring, soft variety ". . 

Oats-—
White, long variety .. 
White, short variety . 

Barley—
Two-rowed .. . ............
Six-rowed................. ....
Beardless ....................

Flax...................... .. .,

Bushel] 
.. lffl

You can make me 
raising chickens 
I know you can

^ ' want you to write me to-day and say, “Send me full particulars
lAMPiELL *10w * can make money raising chickens. " Then I will
cusWuco. $en<l you my 1908 booklet 011 the Chatham Incubator, which is 
ted full of valuable-information. . iA'

I will also send you a booklet ^
—x giving the experience of Chat- .c,-». -jg..,. i.i.j_^i_J__ Z7
f* ham users all over'

Total .. ...... . '.
Total for 1906 and 1901

29,78; 
26,96;

GRAIN SOLD HIGH.
(From Friday ’s Bulletin.)

A large crowd of interested, farmer 
visited the Mechanics’ Hall this morn 
ing to examine the seed grain exhibi
iron at the annual ___1 " '
thither went many farmers 
chase seed

The prices asked were high]

Canada— 
showing in actual figures what big 
success they have had. This, will 
prove to you- how easy -it. is ' to 
turn a very Small'amount of time 
into good money.
In the same mail I. will. give you

seed fair, ant 
to pur 

grain for sowing thi-
spring. r__________ __
but considering tlie scarcity of sect 
grain in Western Canada and the ex. 
tollclit quality of the grain the price: 
were not too; high. Oats sold at tin 
hall this morning ranged in prici 
from 50c. to $1.50 per bushel* accord! 
ing to quality; wheat from $1 to $1.5 < 
and barley from 50c. to $1. Tiie fol 
lowing were the average prices of thi 
different kinds of grain.
. j. - Avcragi

, price.
~ Oats ......... *

Spanish Isle Oats 
Exlcelsior Oats ...
Tartar King Oats .

. Sensation Oats ...
Early Market Oats 
Big Four Oats ....
Ligowo Oats........

1 Clyde Oats ........
Beardless Barley .
Two Rowed Barley 
Six Rowed Barley 

- Winter Wheat ....
.Red Fife Wheat ..

, : White Fife Wheat

ON THE SIDE

Calgary’s assessment is $18,000,000. 
How muçji is this per heàd?

.. For three day» nobody has been 
killed, at a hockey match,- 'This deca- 
dencè ét thfe manly’sport is intolér
able, •

I wish that I might talk with all sick 
«nee about tLe actual cause of Stomach, 
Heart- and Kidney ailments. To-explain 
in person how weake Stomach nerves 
leads to Stomach weakness, I am sure 
would interest all. And‘it is the same 
with weak Hearts br weak Kidneys. 
This is why my prescription—Dr. Shoop's 
Restorative —".so promptly reaches ail- 
morits -of- th'e Stbmaeh, Heart and Kid
neys. .It is wrong to drug thej stomach 
or stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. These 
weak inside nerves simply neeed’moro 
strength. My Rest ora tiev is the only 
prescription made expressly for these 
nerves. Next to seeing you personally, 
will be to mail you free, my new booklet 
entitled, “What To-Do.” I will also send 
samples of ray restorative as well. Write 
for the book to-day. It will surely in
terest you. Address Dr. Shoop, Box 8. 
Racine, Wis. For sale by all dealers.

• The-new King pf Portugal"Î4-gdifig 
to Cintra for a rest.'Thi«ris-probably 
à mountain fastnese, -coiné-at-aBteohlÿ 
by’balloon. -

Nature signalized the opening of the 
Ontario Legislature py a blizard. Fit 
titlg rapreSentatiôn of the fate that 
awaits tlie Legislators when Premier 
Whitney rises to address them. Per- 
hape also a gentle hint of what awaits 
Premier Whitney on poBinÿ'day.

$1.25


